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Abstract: Based on experiment in tidal flume, this paper analyzes the sediment rarefactive phenomenon and hydraulic characteristics 
of sediment resuspension with different physical properties under the effect of tidal current. According to this experiment, sediment 
resuspension is related to the hydraulic characteristics of overlying water and its own dry density, namely the moisture content of 
sediment and deposition time. Generally, river sediment can be classified into the upper layer of floating sludge and lower layer of 
deposit sediment. Incipient velocity goes higher as the sediment layer goes thicker. Based on the experiment, incipient velocity 
formula of sediment can be obtained. There is a cohesive force among natural fine sediment whose resuspension is almost irrelevant 
to their diameters. Therefore, the critical incipient velocity is determined by the cohesive force instead of particle diameter. The 
lower layer of deposit sediment is generally not so easy to start up. And it will be rarified and release into the overlying water when 
contacting with overlying water. However, this rarefaction release velocity is gentle and slow. Under the same flow condition, annual 
loss amount of lower layer deposited sediment is about one fifth of upper layer of floating sediment. Flow velocity of tidal river and 
variation of the water level are asymmetrical, both of which vary under different tidal cycles. During long tidal cycle, flow velocity 
and water level change in the same phase and amplitude with tide. During the whole ebb and flow, flow direction does not change as 
the water level goes under the influence of acceleration and deceleration. As the tide cycle increases, the incipient velocity of 
sediment goes higher. This means that the long period tide cycle plays buffer effect on the resuspension of sediment, which makes 
the sediment not so easy both to start up and to suspend. 
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Introduction 
The tidal reach of the river mouth is a transition 

section between rivers and their adjacent ocean, and it 
is also a district that forces of river runoff and ocean 
tide mutually interact[1-3]. Its hydrological regime is 
more complicated than both river and ocean[4,5]. Under 
the influence of these forces, the main flow of tidal ri- 
vers is complex and with its own characteristics[6]. Its 
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Fig.1 Schematic hydrograph of water level and velocity in tidal 

reach 
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Table 1 Sediment physical characteristics 

 65 10 m   50D  (105m) 90D  (105m) Wet density (kg/m3) Dry density (kg/m3) 

Upper 12.5%-14% 1.5-2.6 4.3-6.0 1 060-1 240 150-500 

Lower 9%-12% 2.5-3.2 6.0-8.0 1 300-1 500 500-800 

Bottom 8%-11% 2.8-4.9 9.2-25 1 500-2 000 800-1 300 

 
water quality is influenced by both runoff contamina- 
nts from upstream and periodical change of tide, 
which causes flow direction, flow speed and flow rate 
change violently[7-9]. Moreover, sail upstream of the 
tide also affects water quality. Figure 1 is the schema- 
tic hydrograph of water level and velocity in tidal 
reach. The influence of the tide is a unique hydraulic 
characteristic of tidal waterway[10]. On the one hand, 
tide water will cause the surface sediment float and 
break dynamic equilibrium between sediment and 
contaminants in the sediment-water interface[11], accu- 
mulation and release balance of contaminants in the 
solid-liquid interface will also be broken[12]. All of 
these will release contaminants in the surface layer of 
sediment to overlying water, which accelerate endoge- 
nic secondary water pollution under the tidal ac- 
tion[13-15]. On the other hand, polluted water goes to 
and fro in both river and downstream under tidal ac- 
tion, which accumulates contaminants gradually. Re- 
suspension, sedimentation, deposition and erosion of 
sediment mainly determined by a combined force of 
flow from upstream and tidal wave and hydraulic cha- 
racteristics[16,17]. In tidal reach, sediment mainly floats, 
and as the periodical flow of tide, and suspended sedi- 
ment float or sink at any time[18,19]. 

Sediment in river mouth is usually viscous and 
fine. During initial stage of falling, sediment still con- 
tains moisture and are of fluidity, which will form 
lower dry density float sludge in the surface layer[20-22]. 
Since there are no obvious structural formed, they are 
easily expanded under tide with a low incipient velo- 
city. Sediment, with certain plasticity, in the lower 
layer of float sludge will easily move with water flow. 
Initial incipient velocity of sediment in most rivers is 
the incipient velocity of float sludge with high moistu- 
re. Dredging is one of the most effective ways to clear 
polluted sediment. However, after dredging, the lower 
layer of deposit sediment will easily expand and be ra- 
refied when the upper layer is unloaded and water 
flow is influenced by reciprocating tide, and will form 
the layer of float sludge which is easy to be polluted 
and release or expand upward. Rarefaction of sedime- 
nt and resuspension release under the influence of dy- 
namic flow is a long term problem that water environ- 
ment pollution will face. However, most studies are 
mainly about experimental stimulation of sediment re- 
lease in a steady flow with single direction in natural 
rivers, seldom do researchers pay attention to features 

of sediment release influenced by tides. The hydraulic 
characteristics of resuspension under the tidal action 
are different from that of other river systems, which is 
the key to improve the water quality in tidal rivers[23]. 
Dry density of sediment is the aggregate indicator of 
fine sediment to start up and release. While rarefaction 
of sediment, dry density is continuously changing. 
The purpose of this research is to make clear the re- 
lationship between physical property, incipient veloci- 
ty and hydraulic characteristics of sediment under the 
influence of tide, which can provide the dynamic para- 
meters for the water quality assessment and the treat- 
ment of polluted sediment, such as method, range and 
depth. 
 
 
1. Experiment 
 
1.1 The physical characteristics of sediment in experi- 

ment 
In this paper, the samples of sediment are colle- 

cted from Suzhou River in Shanghai. The upper layer 
is floating sediment or mud, its thickness is about  
0.2 m to 0.5 m. The lower layer is the deposited sedi- 
ment after long time, its thickness is about 0.2 m to  
2 m. The bottom of the riverbed is sallow natural de- 
posit sediment. The samples of sediment contain the 
upper layer, the lower layer and the bottom layer. The 
physical characteristics of sediment are shown in 
Table 1. 

As shown in Table1, the contaminated sediment 
is the cohesive fine sediment, that contains silty sand 
and clay. The medium diameter 50( )D  of the contami- 

nated sediment is about 2.5105 m to 3105 m, but 
the medium diameter 50( )D  of the upper layer sedi- 

ment is less than 2.5105 m, the 50D  shows the par- 

ticle size of mixed sediment in the experiment. When 
the 90D  is about 5105 m to 104 m, The sediment 

can be regarded as coarse sand. In general, the sedi- 
ment grain is coarse near the estuary, and that in the 
lower layer is larger than that in the upper layer. The 
dry density of sediment is an important characteristic 
of its structure and its compaction rate. Base on 
Table1, the dry density increases with the depth, that 
is larger in lower layer, and it has the concordant 
corresponding relationship between the dry density 
and the medium diameter. 
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1.2 Experimental facilities and method 
The sediment resuspension experiment is carried 

out in a tidal flume. The range of experiment in tidal 
flume is 26 m long, and experimental section is 0.5 m 
wide and 0.75 m high, which is shown in Fig.2. This 
tidal flume can change its slope so as to get velocity 
and depth of experiments required. The sample is 
smooth spread in the middle part (1 m to 2 m) of tidal 
flume, and density has been measured both before and 
after the experiment. The tide generating device is 
composed of a tailgate regulating system controlled by 
computer and water-adding pipe system. The angle of 
blade grid in tail gate can change under set cycle. The- 
refore, under cooperation of water-adding system, 
flow condition of tidal can be simulated in the tidal 
flume. Tidal level can be monitored in several auto- 
matic water level measuring systems. During this ex- 
periment, we regulate the tail gate or increase the inlet 
flow of the main pump until sediment start moving. 
Take that when the number of sediment particles be- 
comes uncountable in overlying water as the resuspen- 
sion standard. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.2 Schematic diagram of the tidal flume 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.3 Schematic diagram of the tidal tank 
 

In order to carry out continuous experiments of 
sediment rarefaction release and washed under dyna- 
mic flow, a dynamic and continuously work tidal 
flume which can simulate the tidal flow is designed. 
This tidal flume is 2 m long, 0.14 m wide and 0.25 m 
high. It is installed in a spheric joint support and dri- 
ven by an electric motor; moreover, it goes up and 
down periodically through gearing down and conne- 
cting rod. Meanwhile, there is a runoff and tidal inlet 
and outlet drainage systems, as shown in Fig.3. Volu- 
me of runoff 1Q  and tidal 2Q  is measured by two 

float flow-meter respectively. When the tidal flume 
goes up and down around the hinged support, the flow 
near the entrance of runoff in half of the tidal flume is 
similar to tide in real rivers. Therefore, sample sedi- 
ment is smooth spread in the right half of this tidal 
flume. 

The time-averaged velocity and instantaneous ve- 
locity can be obtained by using LDA/LDV in the tidal 
water channel experiment. The tidal current, the depth 
of water and the direction of flow can be monitored by 
the buoy in water and the direction indicating mecha- 
nism. The ratio 2 1( / )Q Q  of the tidal current 2( )Q  and 

the upper reaches runoff 1( )Q , respectively is 0.175, 

1.1 and 2.0. The experimental conditions are shown in 
Table 2. 
 
 
2. Results 
 
2.1 The relationship of incipient velocity and dry den- 

sity 
Based on the mechanism of critical shear stress 

in sediment resuspension, the critical average velocity 
and the shear stress can be derived as follows 
 

2
*=oc su                                  (1) 

 
where s  is dry density of sediment, *u  is friction 

velocity. 
The shear stress of riverbeds 

 

0 = hJ                                   (2) 

 
where   is specific weight of sediment, h  is water 

depth, J  is hydraulic slope. 
Then, the equation of incipient velocity can be 

derived by Manning equation 1 1/6=c n R  and Chezy 

formula =u c RJ . 

 

1/ 6= k
c s

m
u h

n
                               (3) 

 
where cu  is incipient velocity, R  is hydraulic radius, 

n  is the Manning roughness of the river, and k  are 
experimenting parameters. 

When the depth of water is 1 m, the incipient ve- 
locity can be expressed as follows 
 

1 = k
c s

m
u

n
                                 (4) 

 
where 1cu  is incipient velocity as = 1h , n  is the 

Manning roughness of the river, s  is dry density of 

sediment, m  and k  are experimenting parameters. 
In sediment resuspension experiment, the rela- 

tionship between dry density and incipient velocity is 
shown in Fig.4. 
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Table 2 Sediment starter and stopper characteristics under three different tidal conditions 

Tidal current Tidal cycle (s)
High tide 

water depth 
(m) 

Low tide 
water depth 

(m) 

Ebb tide 
water depth 

(m) 

Incipient 
velocity

(m/s) 

Rising tide 
ended water depth 

(m) 

Ended
speed
(m/s)

16 L/s 

1 005 0.364 0.166 0.120 0.16 0.130 0.12 

776 - 0.115 0.125 0.16 0.130 0.12 

672 0.372 0.118 0.130 0.14 0.135 0.10 

440 0.270 0.120 0.135 0.14 0.135 0.10 

335 0.245 0.122 0.160 0.14 0.135 0.10 

125 0.190 0.130 0.165 0.12 0.150 0.09 

63 0.180 0.145 0.170 0.12 0.150 0.09 

9 L/s 

1 005 0.275 0.081 - 0.18 0.120 0.12 

776 0.255 0.090 0.150 0.17 0.120 0.12 

672 0.248 0.090 0.150 0.16 0.120 0.12 

440 0.200 0.096 0.155 0.16 0.120 0.12 

335 0.165 0.100 0.140 0.15 0.110 0.12 

125 0.155 0.100 0.140 0.14 0.110 0.10 

63 0.140 0.110 0.140 0.14 0.110 0.10 

1.4 L/s 

1 005 0.170 0.060 0.070 0.20 - - 

776 0.160 0.060 0.070 0.20 - - 

672 0.151 0.062 0.080 0.19 - - 

440 0.130 0.062 0.080 0.18 - - 

335 0.120 0.062 0.090 0.18 0.085 0.14 

125 0.100 0.068 0.090 0.18 0.085 0.12 

63 0.094 0.070 0.090 0.18 0.090 0.12 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.4 Relationship between sediment dry density and incipient 

velocity 
 

As shown in Fig.4, the incipient velocity increa- 
ses with the dry density increase. The upper layer se- 
diment will be resuspension and entry into overlying 
water under low speed, that speed is about 0.15 m/s to 
0.2 m/s. The incipient velocity of lower layer sedime- 

nt is about 0.4 m/s to 0.6m/s, and the incipient velo- 
city of bottom sediment is about 0.8 m/s to 1.1m/s. 
Through logarithmic regression analysis, the experien- 
ce parameter m  is 0.000118 and k  is 0.669, that can 
be obtained by fitting data in Fig.4. Then, the Eq.(3) 
can be expressed as follows 
 

0.669 1/ 60.000118
=c su h

n
                       (5) 

 
Table 3 Range of incipient velocity of different sediment 

Section
position

Incipient
velocity

in 
channel 

Incipient 
velocity 
in 1 m 

Corrected 
value 

Incipient
velocity 
in 3 m 

Upper 0.15-0.20 0.18-0.24 0.10-0.14 0.12-0.17

Lower 0.40-0.60 0.48-0.71 0.27-0.41 0.32-0.49

Bottom 0.80-1.10 0.95-1.30 0.54-0.74 0.65-0.89
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In general, n  is about 0.003 in river course, and 
n  is about 0.017 in water channel. According on 
water depth and roughness, the corrected value of in- 
cipient velocity is shown in Table 3. 

Based on the hydrodynamic theory, both uniform 
flow and gradually varied flow, their shear stress on 
bottom can be obtained by Eq.(2). Obviously, the re- 
suspension is directly related to the shear stress near 
the bottom. In the experiment, the sediment may be 
divided into three types, artificial sediment 50( =d  

410 m) , natural sediment 5
50( = 2.5 10 m)d   and 

iodized starch 
5

50( = 10 m)d  . Then, the different den- 

sity sediment can be prepared to experiment. The se- 
ction average speed could replace the critical incipient 
velocity for exporting experiment results. Because the 
section average speed is influenced by water depth, all 
results have been converted under consistent water 
depth ( = 0.15 m)h  by using Eq.(3). As shown in 

Fig.5, the curves are respectively from the results of 
DOU Guoren and TANG Cunben, the points are expe- 
rimental results in this paper. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.5 Relationship between sediment incipient velocity and 

particle size considering particles viscosity 
 

Based on the hydrodynamic theory, both uniform 
flow and gradually varied flow, their shear stress on 
bottom can be obtained by Eq.(2). Obviously, the re- 
suspension is directly related to the shear stress near 
the bottom. In the experiment, the sediment may be 
divided into three types, artificial sediment 50( =d  

410 m) , natural sediment 5
50( = 2.5 10 m)d   and 

iodized starch 
5

50( = 10 m)d  . Then, the different den- 

sity sediment can be prepared to experiment. The se- 
ction average speed could replace the critical incipient 
velocity for exporting experiment results. Because the 
section average speed is influenced by water depth, all 
results have been converted under consistent water 
depth ( = 0.15 m)h  by using Eq.(3). As shown in 

Fig.5, the curves are respectively from the results of 
DOU Guoren and TANG Cunben, the points are expe- 

rimental results in this paper. 
As shown in Fig.5, the cohesive force during 

water molecule and sediment surface exists in natural 
fine sediment influenced by flocculation. Accordingly, 
the incipient velocity of fine sediment is almost in- 
dependent of the particle size. Comparison with the 
results of fine sediment and starch, the incipient velo- 
city and the critical shear stress of starch are below the 
reference curves, that because the cohesive force in 
starch may be far less than it in natural fine sediment. 

The incipient velocity of natural sediment and ar- 
tificial sediment are shown in Fig.6 under different 
dry density. Under the same dry density, the incipient 
velocity of fine sediment is larger than that of coarse 
particles sediment. It also indicates that the critical 
incipient velocity is determined by the cohesive force 
in fine sediment 4

50( 10 m)d  . Meanwhile, the co- 

hesive force increases as the dry density increase. 
When the dry density is larger than 475 kg/m3, the cri- 
tical shear stress and the critical resuspension of natu- 
ral sediment 5

50( = 2.5 10 m)d   is larger than that of 

artificial sediment 4
50( = 10 m)d  . 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.6 Relationship between sediment dry density and incipient 

velocity with different particle size 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.7 Hydraulic characteristics of the sediment in different tidal 

cycle 
 
2.2 The influence of tidal cycle to incipient velocity 

For tidal reach, the closer it is near the river 
mouth, the more it will be influenced by tides. For 
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upper reach which is far away from the zone influen- 
ced by the tide, dry density of its sediment is higher, 
which makes it not so easy to start up, and quite a 
number of contaminant store in the sediment. For river 
mouth, which is influenced by tide more seriously, it 
has stronger hydraulic condition, and washing of the 
sea makes refresh rate of sediment faster, which re- 
duces gathering rate of contaminants in sediment. 
Figure 7 shows how sediment hydraulic characteristi- 
cs change with tidal cycle in experiment when tidal 
discharge is 16 L/s. 

Figure 7 shows a tidal cycle ( )cT , from which 

we can see that flow velocity of tidal river and varia- 
tion of water level is asymmetrical, fluctuating proce- 
ss of the near bottom velocity at each measurement 
point are inconstant because of the tide, furthermore  
that velocity and water level vary in different tidal 
cycles. In long tide cycle, flow velocity and water 
level almost change in the same phase and amplitude 
with the tide, while in short tide. Stop velocity is a 
critical velocity of sediment from movement to static. 
Incipient velocity and the stop velocity of sediment go 
higher as the tidal cycle goes. Incipient water level 
and stop water level of sediment goes lower as the 
tidal cycle goes longer. The difference is that in long 
period tide, incipient water level of sediment is lower 
than stop one, while in short tide, incipient water level 
of sediment is higher than stop one. This is maybe that 
in long period tide, flow including direction of tide 
and tidal discharge varies more slowly, shear force is 
low, that makes a lower incipient water level for sedi- 
ment. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.8 The changes of sediment incipient velocity with the tidal 

discharge in different tidal cycle 
 

Under different tidal cycle, the incipient velocity 
changing with tidal discharge is shown in Fig.8. Inci- 
pient velocity goes higher as the tidal discharge in- 
crease under different tidal cycle. As the tidal cycle 
increase, the incipient velocity also goes higher, which 
means that the long tidal cycle slows down the shear 
stress, the incipient and suspended of sediment both 
are not easy. As shown in Fig.7, the incipient water 
level of sediment decreases with tidal cycle increase. 

While in the direction-changing flow, the incipient ve- 
locity of sediment is low, and the incipient velocity of 
sediment is high in steady flow. 

When the water level falls, sediment begin inci- 
pient release, and stop when the water level rises. 
Within a time period of 0.6 cT , direction of flow in 

tidal flume is changing with the time. Flow in river 
mouth is periodically changing, which means that 
within a tidal cycle, the direction of flow changes 
from ebb tide to an opposite current, and flow velocity 
change from maximum to zero. During this period, 
there is a short period of relaxing water, and then an 
opposite current appears during which flow velocity 
change from zero to maximum. When the turn of tidal 
current appears, there may be two opposite crosscu- 
rrent in one section. The flow direction changes from 
the bottom, and then the water level rises gradually. 
When it comes to the highest level, direction of flow 
changes, and this goes full cycle. This means that hy- 
draulic characteristics of tidal river mouth are differe- 
nt from river flow or shallow sea tide. During the 
whole process of ebb and flow, due to acceleration 
and deceleration, direction of flow does not change 
accordingly with water level, which is quite different 
from river flow. 
 
2.3 The measured results of contaminant release in 

natural tidal river sediment 
In the Yangtze River Estuary area, most natural 

rivers are influenced by tidal action. In this paper, the 
water samples in Suzhou River are collected for water 
quality experiments and contaminate release experi- 
ments, and the samples (1 L) are hourly collected 
below water surface 1 m and 2 m in a day. Based on 
water quality experiments, the variety law of environ- 
mental indicator in the natural tidal river could be ob- 
tained under different hydraulic conditions. The sedi- 
ment resuspension (Turbidity) and water quality 
(NH4-N) change with time as shown in Fig.9. From 
Fig.9, the turbidity ( )TU  and NH4-N regularly cha- 

nge with tidal cycle, and also regularly change with 
the tidal flow. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.9 Changes of NH4-N and turbidity with time 
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Fig.10 Changes of NH4-N and tide level with time 
 

According Fig.7 and Fig.8, when low tide level 
and fast flow velocity, the turbidity and NH4-N increa- 
se obviously and the water quality deteriorated signifi- 
cantly. The sediment resuspension and the increasing 
turbidity of water begin from ebb tide, then that stop 
at rising tide. When ebb tide, the unidirectional velo- 
city can gain the maximum, the turbidity can gain the 
max value at the same time, and the contaminant con- 
centration also can increase following rising turbidi- 
ty, which is shown in Fig.10. 
 
 
3. Conclusions 

Based on hydraulic experiments, this paper stu- 
dies the relationship between dry density of sediment 
and incipient velocity, the contaminant resuspension 
release and its release strength in tidal river. 

Generally, sediment containing contaminant in 
tidal river mouth can be classified into the upper layer 
of floating sludge which is easy to start up and the 
lower layer of deposit sediment which is not so easy 
to start up. Incipient and release of sediment are rela- 
ted to hydraulic characteristics of overlying water and 
its own dry density, namely the moisture content and 
deposition time. Through actual measurement and hy- 
draulic experiment of tidal flume, the incipient veloci- 
ty of float sludge is 0.12 m/s-0.17m/s, which goes hi- 
gher as sediment layer goes deeper. Based on the ex- 
periment, incipient velocity formula of sediment is ob- 
tained. Sediment in the lower layer is usually not so 
easy to start moving, however, when the float sludge 
in upper layer is cleaned, those sediment can connect 
with overlying water directly, and they will be rarefied 
and release to overlying water gradually, this kind of 
rarefaction is gentle and slow. Under the same flow 
condition, yearly loss amount of lower layer deposited 
sediment is about one fifth of upper layer of floating 
sediment. 

When sediment particle diameter is less than  
10–4 m, its critical incipient velocity is not only de- 
termined by particle diameter, but also the dry density 
of sediment and cohesive force among particles. This 

shows that when the dry density is relatively low, co- 
hesive force among particles is relatively small, shear 
stress is determined by dry density, when dry density 
increases, cohesive force among particles is obvious 
and shear stress is determined both by dry density and 
cohesive force among particles. 

Based on tidal experiments, flow velocity of tidal 
river and variation of the water level is asymmetrical. 
In long period tide, flow velocity and water level al- 
most change in the same phase and amplitude with the 
tide, while in short period tide, the water level has 
phase difference with the flow velocity. Incipient ve- 
locity and stop velocity go higher as tidal cycle increa- 
ses. Incipient water level and stop water level of sedi- 
ment goes lower as the tidal cycle goes longer. The di- 
fference is that in long period tide, incipient water 
level of sediment is lower than stop one, while in short 
period tide, incipient water level of sediment is higher 
than stop one. This is maybe that in long incipient 
water level of sediment is lower than stop one tide, 
flow including direction of tide and tidal discharge va- 
ries more slowly, shear force is low, that makes a 
lower incipient water level for sediment. 

Flow in river mouth is periodically changing. 
There is a short period of relaxing water. When the 
turn of tidal current appears, there may be two opposi- 
te crosscurrents in one section. The flow direction  
changes from the bottom, and then the water level 
rises gradually. When it comes to the highest level, di- 
rection of flow changes, and this goes full cycle. The 
results of measurement show that hydraulic characte- 
ristics of overlying water play important roles in the 
release and diffusion of contaminants. Under the con- 
dition that water level is high and flow velocity is low, 
sediment are not easy to float, and contaminants are 
released less, when flow velocity changes, (for ex- 
ample when ebb tide in tidal rivers, water level falls 
and flow velocity accelerates, sediment influenced by 
hydraulic characteristics of overlying water are easy to 
start up, float in overlying water, and release contami- 
nants) sediment will float and release, contaminants 
release increases, which will heavily influence water 
quality. 
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